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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012

PART-II

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - General

Paper- II

Duration : 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.

The fiqures in the margin indicatefull marks.

GROUP - A

~'lt -<fi

Answer any three questions. 3 x 10 = 30

1. Describe the concept of management in Physical Education. Discuss the importance
of management in school sports competition. 7 + 3

2. Prepare s single knock-out fixture with eight (8) teams for a football tournament. 10

3. Write short notes on any two : 2x5

a) Layout of play field

b) Merits and demerits of league tournament

c) Care of leather equipment.



6. Write short notes on any two : 2x5
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4. Draw a diagram ofVolleyball court 'and a Football field with necessary measurements.

5+5

GROUP - B

~'it -~

Answer any two questions. 2 x 10 = 20

5. What is Training Load? Discuss the causes and symptoms of overload.

~'1 Dl9f ~<fS ~ ? 'G~1~CGi1C\5~ <W:I'1'G ~'1~~ ~~ I

4+6

a) Warming up

~~

b) Fartlek training

~fG'CGi<ti~'1

c) Crest load.

~ CC11\51

7. Write short notes on any two: 2x5

Ql~~~~~~~~g

a) Interval Training

f<l~1~l{'&~'1

b) Equilibrium and its types

~1~J1<l'~:t'G ~ ~

c) Lever and its types.

~'G~~
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GROUP - C

~~-~
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Answer any two questions. 2 x 10 = 20

8. Explain Respiratory system. Discuss the effects of exercise on respiratory system. 5 + 5

Define muscles. Write down the types of muscles. Write about Isotonic and Isometric

contractions of muscles. 2+2+3+3

10 . Write short notes on any two : 2x5

a) 02 debt

b) Vital capacity

c) Function of Lung.
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GROUP - D

~'it -~

Answer any two questions. 2 x 15 = 30

11. What is first aid ? Discuss about the causes of and then first-aid management

Bleeding and Burn. 4+3+4+4

~~ ~~rj <wr~ ~ c-.:m-~ ? ~~'i ~~~ C9fl~ ~~'i' ~<r~ '5f01~ ~~<fl ~~ ~

'5l1CG41b"'ll ~ I

12. Define Health Education. Write down the different school health services. 3 + 12

13. What is water pollution? Explain the causes and prevention of water pollution.

2+4+9


